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Award-Winning Photographers Create Art 

That Inspires Action
“Ansel Adams Award couple” Rob Badger and Nita Winter inspire conservation 
with their new art-to-action photography book and companion traveling exhibit

Rob Badger and Nita Winter are conservation photographers who are passionate about photographing and 
protecting wildflowers on America’s public lands. They use art to inspire hope and action with regard to climate 
change, land conservation, and species extinction. Their beautifully illustrated coffee table book and 
accompanying traveling educational exhibit are called "Beauty and the Beast: California Wildflowers and Climate 
Change."

Suggested Intro: When it comes to climate change, we’ve heard a lot about polar bears and bees — but what 
about wildflowers? Our guest today is award-winning conservation photographer Rob Badger, whose new book 
and accompanying photography exhibit inspire us to take a closer look at wildflowers and their impact on our 
lives and our world. Welcome to the program, Rob and Nita.

Suggested TOPICS for DISCUSSION:

 3 Ways to Stay Connected to Nature – While travel has returned to most people there are still many
ways you can connect with nature near your home — from your own backyard or local walking trails to
basking in the beauty of wildflower photography.

 Need a New Project? Become a Citizen Scientist. – Did you know there are naturalist websites and
apps that accept submissions from average citizens? You simply record the natural world that’s
happening outside your window — such as the flowers blooming in your yard — and share your findings
with scientists worldwide for their research and observations. Cool, right?

 5 Things You Can Do Right Now to Reduce Climate Change and Support Conservation – From
examining your driving habits to reducing your carbon footprint to voting, there are many easy ways to
battle climate change and make a positive impact on conservation efforts. Don’t feel like you have to do it
all; start with one or two things and build from there.

 This Couple Is Changing the World With Art That Inspires Action – When people fall in love with
something, they want to protect it. Conservation photographers Rob Badger and Nita Winter spent three
decades capturing the fragile beauty of wildflowers. Now, they’re sharing their images with the world to
us all to take action against climate change.

Online Press Kit (media): images, more story ideas, etc.: wildflowerbooks.com/pages/wildflowers-climate-
change-media-kit             Websites: wildflowerbooks.com     

Suggested QUESTIONS:
1. How are wildflowers impacted by climate change?
2. Which creatures are most affected by a healthy or struggling wildflower ecosystem?
3. Can people get involved in wildflower appreciation and protection, even during a pandemic? How?
4. What are a few simple ways that anyone can make a positive impact on wildflower conservation efforts?
5. Can you explain what it means to be a citizen scientist? How does that work?
6. What role can art play in inspiring meaningful action in today’s world?
7. If people want to try out wildflower photography for themselves, what tips should they keep in mind so as 

not to harm the flora they’re photographing?
8. Studies have shown how important it is to get outside and connect with nature. Can you share some 

ideas of how people can stay connected to nature, during the pandemic or anytime?
9. Polar bears and bees are known to be struggling under the realities of climate change. What do you wish 

people knew about wildflowers, too?

10. Tell us a little bit about your traveling educational exhibit and its award-winning coffee table book.
11. How are you working to make your stunning images of wildflowers accessible to the visually impaired?

To book Rob Badger and/or Nita Winter call 415.717.5279 or email nita@winterbadger.com.
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